COVID-19 XM SOLUTIONS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

Keep your remote students and
faculty engaged and empowered
Use these free online resources to help your educational institution navigate these uncertain times and
prepare for a shift to remote learning programs.

THE PROBLEM

With the COVID-19 outbreak, educational
institutions are facing the diﬃcult challenge of
keeping students and faculty safe, while also
ensuring that students continue to learn.
As many institutions roll out remote learning
models, it's critical to understand issues with
remote instruction and work, stay tuned in with
their sentiment as new programs are rolled out,
and understand what improvements can be made
to ensure teaching and learning success.

Which of the following
tools do you have
access to?
Check all that apply

Laptop

THE SOLUTIONS

The COVID-19 Higher Education XM Solutions
allow you to:

Access to VPN

+ Determine how prepared faculty and students
are to participate in remote teaching and learning

Mobile phone

+ Identify blockers to this remote academic
experience and key areas of investment needed

Broadband internet access

+ Keep an ongoing pulse and act in real time to
keep students learning and faculty training

Access to tele- or videoconference account

Beneﬁts of the COVID-19 XM
Solutions for Higher Education
REMOTE LEARNING PULSE

+ Easily get insights from students on travel
history and plans, and the remote learning
experience, with a pre-built study designed by
experts

Online Learning

+ Conduct quick check-ins to stay connected to
the student experience
+ View results and identify key trends and
areas to improve
REMOTE EDUCATOR PULSE

+ Assess faculty readiness to deliver remote
instructional programs using a pre-built study,
designed by experts
+ Conduct regular pulses to stay connected with
faculty and get their insights into the remote
academic experience
+ View results and identify key trends and
areas to improve

Set up a free account and follow the short, guided process to conﬁgure the
solution to match your organization’s needs. Terms and conditions apply.

Qualtrics is the world’s leading experience management platform. With Qualtrics XM you can create,
monitor and manage every experience on a single platform. Our advanced artiﬁcial intelligence and machine
learning helps uncover deep insights and makes connections between your customer, employee, product
and brand experiences to help close experience gaps and drive value back to the bottom line.
Learn more at qualtrics.com.

COVID-19 XM SOLUTIONS FOR K-12 EDUCATION

Keep your remote students and
staﬀ engaged and empowered
Use these free online resources to help your schools navigate these uncertain times and prepare
for the shift to remote learning programs.

THE PROBLEM

With the COVID-19 outbreak, many school districts
are facing the diﬃcult challenge of keeping students
and faculty safe, while also ensuring that students
continue to learn and get meals.
With the shift to remote learning models, school and
district leaders need a way to quickly understand
how to best support educators, students, and their
families during this transition. And, as the remote
learning model progresses for the foreseeable future,
school and district leaders need to understand how
students and staﬀ are faring, and how to minimize
disruptions to learning and service delivery.

THE SOLUTIONS

The COVID-19 K-12 Education XM Solutions
allow you to:

How much time did
your child spend on
school work today?

1 hour or less

2 to 3 hours

4 to 5 hours

+ Determine how prepared faculty, students and
their families are to participate in remote learning
+ Identify blockers to remote learning and key areas
of investment needed
+ Keep an on-going pulse and act in real-time to
ensure student learning and provide
educator training

6 to 7 hours

8 or more hours

Beneﬁts of the COVID-19 XM
Solutions for K-12 Education
REMOTE LEARNING PULSE

+ Easily get insights from students on remote
learning preparedness with a pre-built study,
designed by experts

K-12 Education: Remote
Learning Pulse Snapshot

+ Conduct quick check-ins to stay connected
with the student experience
+ View results and identify key trends and
areas for improvement
REMOTE EDUCATOR PULSE

+ Assess educator readiness to deliver remote
learning programs using a pre-built study,
designed by experts
+ Conduct regular pulses to stay connected with
educators and get their insights on the remote
education experience
+ View results and identify key trends and
areas for improvement

Set up a free account and follow the short, guided process to conﬁgure the
solution to match your organization’s needs. Terms and conditions apply.

Qualtrics is the world’s leading experience management platform. With Qualtrics XM you can create,
monitor and manage every experience on a single platform. Our advanced artiﬁcial intelligence and machine
learning helps uncover deep insights and makes connections between your customer, employee, product
and brand experiences to help close experience gaps and drive value back to the bottom line.
Learn more at qualtrics.com.

